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Evaluation of Piano Key Vibrations
among Different Acoustic Pianos

and Relevance to Vibration Sensation
Matthias Flückiger, Tobias Grosshauser, and Gerhard Tröster, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—Recent studies suggest that vibration of piano keys affect the perceived quality of the instrument, as well as the dynamic
control and timing in piano playing. However, the time signals of piano key vibrations and its physical properties have not been
analyzed and compared to the threshold of vibration sensation in a real-life playing situation. This study investigates piano key
vibrations and explores the diversity of vibrations among different pianos with a laser Doppler vibrometer. A pianist was performing
single keystrokes, note sequences, and a music piece excerpt on four concert grand pianos, five grand pianos, and two upright pianos.
The measurements showed peak displacement levels up to 80µm and the frequency spectrum of the vibrations is dominated by
frequencies lower than 500 Hz. Finally, a frequency weighting filter is introduced to show that vibration displacement time signals
exceed the threshold of human vibration sensation for all evaluated instruments, when a note sequence is played in the bass to mid
range with a single hand at forte level. The conducted experiments demonstrate that the vibration characteristics distinctively vary
among the investigated pianos.

Index Terms—piano, vibration measurement, vibration sensation, laser Doppler vibrometer, haptic feedback, vibrotactile feedback,
musical performance.
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1 INTRODUCTION

THIS paper investigates vibrotactile feedback in a typ-
ical piano playing situation by comparing piano key

vibrations during piano playing on eleven pianos, including
concert grand pianos, grand pianos, and upright pianos
from the players perspective. In the following, the different
feedback channels in the pianist-piano interaction and the
components of piano key vibrations are discussed. There-
after, vibration measurements and perception experiments
from literature are reviewed, before the outline of the paper
is presented.

A pianist relies on multi-modal feedback of the instru-
ment to create sound and to achieve a certain musical ex-
pression. According to Verrillo [1], the two most important
feedback channels for playing a musical instrument are the
auditory and the haptic feedback channel. The combination
of tactile or vibrotactile feedback and force feedback is sum-
marized as haptic feedback. In piano playing, force feedback
is generated by the mechanical response of the key action.
A part of the structure-borne sound and also mechanical
vibrations generated by the key depression are transmitted
back to the keyboard. At the keyboard this vibrations are
perceived as vibrotactile feedback by the player.

As explained by Askenfelt [2], Galembo [3], and
Keane [4], piano key vibrations and the sound of a piano
consist of a tonal component and a broadband compo-
nent. The broadband component is described as “knock”
or “thump” and characterizes the piano sound [3]. It is
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most pronounced for higher notes and varies with dynamic
level [3] and it is also influenced by the quality of touch,
as shown by Goebl et al. [5]. The broadband component is
generated during the depression of the piano key by the me-
chanic impact of the key to the keyframe and keybed. This
impact also influences the vibration of the soundboard and
the sound quality of the broadband component is controlled
by the careful selection of the wood for the keybed [2]. The
string-borne tonal component is transmitted by the bridge to
the soundboard for efficient acoustic radiation. The sound-
board is the main radiator of sound and its modes depend
on material parameters and material size. As explained by
Bucur [6], the modes of the soundboard are also influenced
by the modes of the connected parts: the rim, the lid, and the
keybed. As demonstrated by Askenfelt [7], the vibrations
at the keys are also shaped by the key modes. The modes
of a piano key depend on the key length, which can vary
considerably for different instruments.

In [1] existing measurement results of detection thresh-
olds of human vibration sensation are reviewed and the rele-
vance of vibrotactile feedback to the performing musician is
discussed. The frequency dependent threshold of vibration
sensation at the fingertips reported in [1] is shown in Fig. 1.

The threshold of Fig. 1 was used by Askenfelt & Jans-
son [8] to conclude about the perceptibility of vibrations
measured at the contact points between musician and mu-
sical instrument. In the same study, they presented piano
key vibration measurements with an accelerometer on a
depressed key of a grand piano for the first time. A pianist
was playing a continuum of notes at fortissimo level, but
only a peak around 200 Hz exceeded the threshold of Fig. 1.
In consequence, they stated that the generated vibrations at
the piano keys might be irrelevant to the performing pianist.
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Fig. 1. Threshold of vibration sensation at the fingertips adapted from
Verrillo [1]. Contact area size is 28 mm2. The fingertip is one of the most
sensitive body sites and can detect displacements as small as 0.1µm
at 250 Hz. The displacement in dB is relative to 1µm.

Keane [4] presented a method to separate piano key
vibrations into tonal and broadband components and an-
alyzed piano key vibration measurements of four upright
and four grand pianos. For the measurements, the keys were
depressed by releasing a weight of 340 g onto the key. This
kind of weight release approximates a struck touch [9]. The
vibrations were measured with an accelerometer attached
to piano key F4, which was held down by a 160 g weight.
It was observed that upright pianos generated higher ac-
celeration levels of the broadband component in relation to
the tonal component in comparison to the grand pianos. By
referring to [3], Keane defined the ratio of the vibrations
generated by the broadband and the tonal component as
an objective quality measure of a piano; it was found that
this ratio is twice as large for upright pianos than for grand
pianos. Unfortunately, time signals remain unrevealed in the
study by Keane and the comparison is made with mean
acceleration levels over three octaves from C3 to C6 for both
components.

In contrast to the results based on vibration measure-
ments, the following studies stress the importance of vi-
brotactile feedback for quality perception, dynamic control,
and timing in piano playing. Fontana et al. [10] presented
a study, where participants were able to detect piano key
vibrations on upright and grand pianos. The cut-off note
reported for perception was above A4 (440 Hz). Goebl and
Palmer [11] proved that tactile information is used by some
pianists to increase timing accuracy in piano playing, when
melodies are played at higher tempi. Galembo [12] verified
that pianists include the haptic feedback of an instrument
unconsciously, when rating the auditory feedback in the
subjective quality assessment of piano tones. Keane and
Dodd [13] modified an upright piano by replacing the
plywood plate of the keybed with high density fiber sheets.
This modification reduced the vibration levels of the broad-
band component, which was preferred by the majority of the
subjects in a comparison. They observed that some pianists
did not pay conscious attention to the vibrations. Further,
Keane [4] and Fontana et al. [14] implemented systems to

control the tonal part of the vibrotactile feedback of a digital
keyboard instrument while playing. Both demonstrated that
the tonal element of vibrotactile feedback influences the
perceived quality of the keyboard. This influence on quality
perception could be a reason, why a leading piano manu-
facturer implemented exciters to generate vibrations on the
keys and pedals in its flagship hybrid digital instrument se-
ries [15]. A performance improvement, due to the presence
of vibrotactile feedback, for timing or dynamic control in a
scale playing task could not be shown so far [14].

All these studies emphasize the importance of vibro-
tactile feedback in piano playing but displacement time
signals of piano key vibrations were never compared in a
typical playing situation. To further explore on the differ-
ences of vibrotactile feedback for the quality perception of
the instrument and to provide the physical basis for the
suggestions with regard to timing and dynamic playing
level, we investigate vibrotacitle feedback in piano play-
ing with a professional pianist. This paper demonstrates
that the vibration of piano keys vary broadly among the
instruments, that these differences are above the perception
threshold, and that a portable, non-intrusive setup with a
laser Doppler vibrometer (LDV) can be used to capture such
vibrations under typical playing conditions.

This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents
the evaluated pianos, the measurement method, setup, and
configurations. Section 3 starts with a recording of piano key
vibrations when a music piece excerpt is played. Thereafter,
it is shown that piano key vibrations generated by a single
keystroke consist of different parts with distinctive char-
acteristics and dependencies. Subsequently, the differences
among instruments are analyzed, before we introduce a
frequency weighting filter to compare vibration displace-
ment time signals to the threshold of vibration sensation.
Concluding, Section 4 reviews the results and presents an
outlook.

2 METHOD

The piano key vibrations of eleven concert grand pianos,
grand pianos, and upright pianos were measured and eval-
uated. The instruments are listed in Table 1. The selection
was based on manufacturer, type, reseller prize, size of
the instrument, and playability. Nine new and two used
instruments were included. Grand pianos were measured
with fully open lid and upright pianos with closed lid. All
instruments were in perfect playing condition and regu-
larly maintained. The instruments were arranged inside two
grand piano halls and an upright piano room.

2.1 Setup and Configurations
The measurements were carried out as follows. The vibra-
tions of three piano keys (F1, A3, and F6) per instrument
were measured with a LDV and the radiated sound was
captured with a microphone. The measurement setup for all
eleven pianos is illustrated in Fig. 2. The setup ensures a
precise measurement without impeding the piano player.

A professional pianist played single keystrokes, note
sequences, and an excerpt of a music piece to characterize
the piano key vibrations during piano playing and to com-
pare the vibrations to the threshold of vibration sensation.
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TABLE 1
Manufacturer, Model, and Length of the Evaluated Pianos

Manufacturer Model Lid Length [cm]
Concert Grand Pianos
Bösendorfer Imperial open 280
Fazioli F-308 open 308
Steinway & Sons model D open 274
Yamaha CFIII open 274
Grand Pianos
C. Bechstein B-212 open 212
C. Bechstein C-221 (used) open 221
Fazioli F-183 open 183
Steinway & Sons model A open 188
Yamaha C 2X open 173
Upright Pianos
Steinway & Sons V-125 (used) closed (height) 126
Yamaha SE-122 closed (height) 122

Fig. 2. Professional pianist Isabelle Jeanette performing on the Steinway
& Sons model D concert grand piano. The laser head of the vibrometer
has a distance of 30 cm to the playing surface of the white piano keys.
The measurement equipment is arranged on a trolley.

Five configurations covered a broad characterization of the
eleven instruments with a limited set of vibrometer mea-
surement points. To adapt to the touch, feel, and dynamic
range of each instrument, the pianist had around 5 to 10
minutes to practice on the instrument before the measure-
ments started.

The configurations are summarized in Table 2. A 30
second long excerpt of a music piece1 with vivid, changing
dynamics was performed in configurations M1 & M2. The
excerpt was repeated by the pianist with similar expression,
dynamics, and tempo.

In configurations M3 to M5, the pianist played with
pressed touch to the beat of a metronome at a tempo of
60 beats per minute (bpm).

In configuration M3 and M4 the influence of dynamic
playing level, pressed key and measurement point was
considered. Keys A0 to A7 were played in a sequence of
consecutive half notes. Each key was played four times at
mezzo-forte (mf) and four times at forte (f) with pressed
touch.

To evaluate the measurements with regard to perception,
the vibrations on a depressed key were measured in config-

1. S. Prokofiev, Piano Sonata No. 2 in D minor, Op. 14, 1912, move-
ment IV, bars 35 to 66

TABLE 2
Overview of the Measurement Configurations

Configurations
Keys depressed during configurations M3 to M5 are marked
in gray, the piano keys (F1, A3, and F6) measured with the
vibrometer are marked with crosses. The pianist did not touch
F1 and F6 during playing. F1 is close to the playing position of
the left hand and F6 is close to the one of the right hand.

M1 & M2 musical playing: An approximately 30 seconds
long musical excerpt [17] was played and repeated for both
measurement positions.

M3 & M4 characterization: A0 to A7 were depressed as a
sequence of consecutive half notes. 4 times at mf and 4 times
at f level. The notes were played with pressed touch to the beat
of a metronome at 60 bpm.

M5 perception: a sequence of 20 quarter notes was played in mf
and f with the left hand, while A3 was pressed down silently by
the index finger of the right hand.

uration M5. In configuration M5 a sequence of quarter notes
was played with the left hand at mf and f level. During
the measurement, key A3 remained pressed down silently
throughout the sequence by the index finger of the right
hand.

2.2 Equipment

Generally, vibrations are characterized either by acceler-
ation, velocity, or displacement. In the presented experi-
ments, the velocity of the vibration was measured with a
LDV2 positioned at a distance of 30 cm above the white
piano keys (see Fig. 2). The measurement point was chosen
at 7 cm from the front end of the key. The laser head was
mounted on a tripod stand and the laser beam was aligned
perpendicular to the playing surface of the white keys. The
sound pressure was measured with a microphone3 placed
40 cm above the head of the pianist (see Fig. 2). A computer
with an external soundcard4 recorded the velocity output of
the vibrometer and the microphone signal synchronously.
The data was sampled at 48 kHz and 16 bit. The soundcard
channels were calibrated before each measurement session.
A control measurement was done after each session.

2. Polytec OFV-303 sensor head, OFV-3001 controller and OVD-01
velocity decoder. Resolution Setting 5 mm/s/V, Tracking Filter SLOW,
Low Pass Filter 20 kHz

3. Beyerdynamic MM1 condenser measurement microphone
4. Sound Devices USBPre 2 audio interface
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Fig. 3. Velocity time signals of the piano key vibrations measured in two recordings of the same music piece excerpt in a typical playing situation.
The signals are aligned with the score. The circles highlight bar 1 and bar 5 of the score: the passages with dynamic accentuation and highest
velocity levels. The piano keys played during the 8 bars are depicted in gray; the crosses mark the measurement positions of the vibrometer: key
F6 in configuration M1 and key F1 in configuration M2.

2.2.1 Laser Doppler Velocimetry for Vibration Measure-
ments of Musical Instruments
A single-point LDV was used for the contactless velocity
measurement of the vibrating piano key playing surface.
The LDV extracts the velocity from the Doppler shift that is
generated by the interference of the laser beam directed to
the vibrating surface and the reflected beam.

If the target surface is not sufficiently reflective, usually
retroreflective tape is used to improve the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR). For the measurements presented in this paper,
pieces of retroreflective tape with a size of 5× 5 mm were
attached to the playing surface of the white piano keys.

In contrast to vibration measurements with an ac-
celerometer [4], [8], the LDV is not attached to the surface
under test and in consequence the surface is not mass-
loaded. Besides the higher resolution that can be achieved
with a LDV, the displacement can be calculated by only one
integration of the velocity signal. For accelerometer signals,
a double integration is necessary, which reacts sensitive to
signal offset and to low SNR.

Usually a trade-off between resolution and range has to
be made when measuring with an LDV. In the case of piano
key vibrations a measurement range of ±50mm/s with a
resolution of 0.6µm/s proved to be a good choice in the
experiments. Assuming harmonic motion, the resolution of
0.6µm/s corresponds to a displacement of less than 1 nm at
250 Hz, which is orders of magnitude lower than the human
vibration sensitivity at the fingertips (0.1µm at 250 Hz [1]).
To restrict the measurements to the audible frequency range,
the 20 kHz low pass filter of the vibrometer was used.

2.2.2 Post-processing
The measurements of the vibrometer and the microphone
signal were analyzed with computer software that we
specifically wrote for this purpose. The microphone signal
and the velocity signal of the vibrometer were processed
with a 4th order Butterworth high pass filter with a cut-
off frequency of 20 Hz to remove low frequency vibrations,

such as stand vibrations and ground vibrations due to
street noise. The velocity signal was also smoothed with
a Hanning window of length 12 to reduce noise outside
the frequency band of interest and speckle noise. The dis-
placement signal was calculated by cumulative trapezoidal
numerical integration5 of the velocity signal.

In configuration M3 and M4 four repetitions for each
dynamic level of each played key were time-aligned and
averaged. This averaging reduces variations in the dynamic
playing level that can arise from manual keystrokes. The
averaged and aligned signals were cut after 1.5 s, because
the duration of the notes varied between 1.6 and 1.8 s.

Vibration velocities in dB are calculated relative to
1 mm/s and displacements relative to 1µm.

3 RESULTS

Hereafter, the results are presented and discussed. We start
by exploring piano key vibrations during a typical play-
ing situation in Section 3.1. In Section 3.2 properties of
piano key vibrations retrieved from different configurations
are presented, before a comparison among instruments is
presented in Section 3.3. In Section 3.4 the vibrations of a
depressed piano key and the measured vibrations to the
threshold of vibration sensation at the fingertips are shown.
The analysis of the sound pressure data is not considered
hereafter because the information was limited due to the
change of room acoustic conditions per instrument.

3.1 Vibration of Piano Keys in a Typical Playing Situa-
tion
Fig. 3 shows the piano key vibrations of the Steinway & Sons
model D concert grand piano. The two piano key vibration
velocity signals of the recordings from configurations M1
and M2 are time aligned with the corresponding score. Fig. 3
shows bars 9 to 16 of these recordings, where each phrase
starts with a dynamic accentuation (see score in Fig. 3).

5. scipy.integrate.cumtrapz from SciPy library version 0.14.0
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The signals of Fig. 3 resemble each other in periodic-
ity and envelope. The levels in signal (a) are higher than
in signal (b) and the envelopes of the signals follow the
dynamic accentuation of the score. The calculated peak
displacement level of signal (a) and (b) are 79.6µm and
30.4µm, respectively.

To sum up, the piano key vibrations respond to dynamic
changes and accentuations, reflect timing information of the
playing, and the vibration displacement can reach values
up to the 10ths of micrometer range. The levels are higher
the closer the measured key and excited key are. We also
processed the piano key vibration velocity signals for soni-
fication. The music piece can still be recognized, although
the mechanical sounds dominate and the sound quality is
far from a microphone recording.

3.2 Vibrations Generated by a Single Keystroke

Fig. 4. Vibration velocity time signal and spectrogram of a single note
played on the Steinway & Sons model D concert grand piano. The
vibrometer was measuring piano key A3 (220 Hz), while piano key C4
(262 Hz) was pressed and released. The vibration signal consists of
three parts: (a) a broadband component at key press, (b) a string-borne
tonal component and (c) a broadband component at key release.

Fig. 4 presents the vibration velocity time signal and
spectrogram of a single keystroke played on the Steinway &
Sons model D concert grand piano. The vibration of piano
key A3 (220 Hz) was measured with the vibrometer, while
piano key C4 (262 Hz) was played with pressed touch. The
signal can be divided into three parts (see Fig. 4): (a) a
broadband component at key press, (b) a string-borne tonal
component and (c) a broadband component at key release.
The duration of the tonal component (b) depends on the
duration of the keystroke or the decay of the sound. The
duration of the broadband components (a, c) is around 0.2
to 0.3 s for the measurement shown in Fig. 4. The peak
displacement is 15.1µm and 8.1µm for the broadband com-
ponent during key press and key release (a, c). For the tonal
component (b) the displacement measures around 0.4µm at
0.5 s and decays to 0.1µm before key release.

The high vibration amplitude of the key release around
8µm compared to 15µm of the key press broadband compo-
nent is surprising. During key release, when key C4 moves
back to its resting position, it stops at the keybed only a
few centimeters aside from the resting key A3. The small

distance and the mechanical coupling through the keybed
causes this high amplitude at key release.

3.2.1 Distance Dependency and Frequency Content

In Fig. 5 the spectrograms and the time signals of the Stein-
way & Sons model D concert grand piano in configuration
M3 and M4 are compared.

Fig. 5. Spectrograms and time signals from the measurements of the
Steinway & Sons model D concert grand piano in configurations M3 and
M4. Played keys are highlighted in gray (A0 - A7) and the measurement
points of the vibrometer are marked with crosses (F1 in configuration
M3 and F6 in configuration M4).

In configuration M3 the peak velocity of the time signal
varies with the distance between piano key F1, the mea-
surement position of the vibrometer, and the struck keys A0
to A7. The corresponding peak displacement to the peak
velocities (shown in Fig. 5) for keys A0 to A7 are 30.1,
49.7, 20.6, 9.7, 7.1, 4.7, 8.7, and 6.5µm, respectively. With the
exception of key A6 and A7 the peak displacement decreases
with increasing distance to F1.

In configuration M4 the same dependency of the peak
values is manifested but now with F6 as measurement
position of the vibrometer. The peak displacement values
are higher than in configuration M3 and amount to 6.9, 7.3,
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the vibration velocity signals measured in configuration M3 for all eleven instruments. Piano keys A0 to A3 were played in
mezzo-forte (green) and forte (blue), while the vibrometer was measuring the vibration of piano key F1. The velocity is given in dB relative to 1 mm/s.

8.3, 11.6, 13.3, 44.2, 61.2, and 36.0µm for keys A0 to A7,
respectively.

These measurements describe that the peak levels of the
vibrations reflect the timing of the individual keystrokes.
The level of the peak depends on the distance. The smaller
the distance is between played and measured key, the higher
is the peak level.

In the spectrograms of Fig. 5 99.9 % of the energy in
the vibration signals is in the frequency band from 0 to
500 Hz. For higher notes only the broadband component
contributes to this frequency band, for lower notes also the
tonal component contributes. The harmonic content of the
tonal component depends on the measured key.

3.3 Measured Differences of Piano Key Vibrations
Among Instruments

This section compares the vibrometer and the microphone
data for all eleven instruments.

Fig. 6 shows the vibration velocity signals for keys
A0 (28 Hz), A1 (55 Hz), A2 (110 Hz), and A3 (220 Hz) in
configuration M3. The presented signals are averages over
four keystrokes and calculated as described in the post-
processing part of Section 2.2. This averaging reduces varia-
tions of keystrokes within measurements of the same instru-
ment. The attack of the keystrokes was not exactly identical
for all instruments, because the pianist was instructed to
adapt to the dynamic range and piano action characteristics
of each instrument. This adaption is necessary for realistic
playing.

In Fig. 6 each instrument has a characteristic vibration
velocity pattern. There is a tendency that the larger instru-
ments show higher peak velocity levels (concert grands are

the largest instruments and uprights are the smallest instru-
ments of this comparison). This tendency is pronounced
most for the A2 key in the vibration velocity peak levels.
The peak levels are highest for the concert grands with
12 to 17 dB, intermediate levels between 12 to 14 dB were
measured for the grands, and lowest for the uprights around
10 dB. The Yamaha C2 X is the exception with a peak level
of 7 dB.

The lower notes generally show the highest vibration
levels and have the longest decay times. Regarding the
influence of the dynamic level, the peak levels generated by
the broadband component can be more than 20 dB lower at
mezzo-forte level than at forte level, whereas the sustaining
tonal part is only lowered in the range of 5 to 10 dB.

3.4 Piano Key Vibrations and Vibration Sensation
After these observations of the vibrations of piano keys on
a resting key, this section investigates the differences with
regard to perception. In contrast to the measurements of
the previous sections, the piano key that is measured with
the vibrometer remains depressed by the index finger of the
right hand. The key depression changes the contact points
to the keyframe and keybed and therefore influences the
mechanical coupling of the piano key. In addition also the
presence of the finger holding down the key is suspected to
affect the vibrations.

3.4.1 Threshold of Vibration Sensation at the Fingertips
The threshold of vibration sensation at the fingertips is
shown in Fig. 7 for a contact area size of 28 mm2. This
threshold was presented by Verrillo [1] in a review about
vibration sensation research in relation to musical perfor-
mance. For the comparison of piano key vibration displace-
ment time signals to this threshold, we designed a frequency
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Fig. 7. Threshold of vibration sensation at the fingertips with a contact
area size of 28 mm2 from Verrillo [1], inverted magnitude response of
this threshold, and the magnitude response of the designed 2nd order
frequency weighting filter.

weighting filter to equalize the frequency dependency of
the threshold. The magnitude response of this frequency
weighting filter is also shown in Fig. 7. The filter approx-
imates the inverted magnitude response of the threshold
and shifts the threshold to 0 dB, such that positive values
are perceivable and negative values are not.

Another important parameter for the comparison of
vibration levels is the just-noticeable difference (JND)6.
Gescheider et al. [16] found that the JND lies between 0.8
to 2.5 dB for sine signals. They also showed that the JND
depends on vibration displacement level and frequency.

3.4.2 Vibrations of a depressed piano key

Fig. 8 summarizes the results of configuration M5 for the
Steinway & Sons and the Yamaha instruments. The note
sequence ranging from G2 (98 Hz) to G3 (196 Hz) was
played at forte level and the vibration displacement data
was measured on a key in the lower mid range that was
pressed down by the index finger. The vibration data was
processed with the frequency weighting filter from Fig. 7.

The peak levels and the envelopes of the displacement
time signals for almost all notes played in configuration M5
remain well above 0 dB for all instruments, see Fig. 8. In
other words, most of the vibrations generated by playing the
note sequence are above the threshold of vibration sensation
and thus are perceivable.

The peak levels of the displacement time signal in Fig. 8
are generated by the broadband component and reflect the
timing of the keystrokes. The peak levels are highest for the
concert grand pianos and in contrast to the measurements
presented in Section 3.2.1, the distance dependency is not
observed in the measurements presented in Fig. 8. The peak
displacement levels for the Steinway & Sons instruments
are in the range of 30 to 36 dB for model D, 26 to 30 dB
for model A and 21 to 29 dB for the upright piano. For the
Yamaha pianos the peak displacement levels are in the range
from 27 to 32 dB for CFIII, 22 to 31 dB for the grand piano

6. The just-noticeable difference describes the smallest difference
between two stimuli such that a difference is detectable

and 19 to 29 dB for the upright piano. These differences
are perceivable within the same instrument but also differ
among the instrument categories.

The tonal part decays rather fast for all measured notes,
e.g. roughly 10 dB within one second for the Steinway &
Sons model D concert grand piano. To focus on the differ-
ences of the tonal component, we compare the vibrations
at 10 dB, a level well above the perception threshold. By
comparing the differences of the envelope of the time signals
of the different keystrokes for the Steinway & Sons model D
concert grand piano in Fig. 8, notes A2 (110 Hz), B2 (123 Hz),
and G3 (196 Hz) generate more then 10 dB higher vibra-
tion levels and therefore differ from the other notes. This
differences of the vibration levels for different notes vary
also for the other instruments and are most pronounced for
the Yamaha upright piano, where notes E3 (165 Hz) and F3
(175 Hz) generate by far the highest levels.

The differences in vibration levels among the instru-
ments are surprising and it seems clear that these vibrations
must have an influence on the quality perception of the
instrument.

4 DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION

Piano key vibrations measured with a laser Doppler vibrom-
eter (LDV) under typical playing conditions paved the way
to investigate the vibrations during piano playing with an
up to now inaccessible accuracy.

By exploring the phenomena from the players perspec-
tive we demonstrated that piano key vibrations consist of
broadband and tonal components and that the levels of
the components depend differently on the dynamic playing
level. The broadband peaks reflect the timing information of
the keystrokes and the harmonic tonal component originates
from the vibrations of the strings. A distance dependency
was observed for the peak levels generated by the broad-
band component in the case of a resting key. The content
of the vibrations is dominated by frequencies lower than
500 Hz. In Section 3.4 we showed that the vibrations gener-
ated by a sequence played at f dynamics in the mid/bass
range are above the threshold of vibration sensation from
Verrillo and that the vibrations vary among different tones
played on the same piano and there are also substantial
differences among the compared instruments. Summariz-
ing, the measurement data provides the physical basis to
support studies that suggest that piano key vibrations con-
vey information about timing and dynamics of the playing,
as well as the differences among the instruments are large
enough to play a role in the perceived quality aspects of
the instrument. However, as already noted by Keane and
Dodd [13], key vibrations are often sensed subconsciously
and modifications of key vibrations of an upright piano
in their experiments led to differences in loudness and
tone perception by some participants. As demonstrated by
Okazaki et al. [17], such cross-modal interactions between
auditory and vibrotactile simuli can influence frequency and
loudness perception and therefore influence the interaction
with the instrument, as described by Young et al. [18] and
Wang et al. [19].

The following aspects have to be considered about the
vibration threshold from Verrillo used for the comparison
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the piano key vibrations of the Steinway & Sons and the Yamaha instruments in the context of configuration M5. Piano key
A3 was held down silently by the index finger of the right hand, while the left hand was playing the note sequence. Time signals and spectrograms
are aligned with the score. The score includes the fingering for the left hand (1 marks a note that is pressed with the thumb, 5 a note that is
pressed with the little finger). The displacement in dB is relative to 1µm. The displacement signals were processed with the frequency weighting
filter presented in Fig. 7 to equalize the frequency dependency of the threshold of vibration sensation at the fingertips. Consequently, levels above
0 dB are perceivable and levels below 0 dB are not perceivable with regard to the threshold presented by Verrillo [1].
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in Section 3.4. The threshold values in [1] were obtained
for a contact area size of 28 mm2 and for sine signals with
a duration of 1 s at a limited set of frequencies. According
to Askenfelt and Jansson [20], the minimum force required
to statically hold down a piano key is 0.5 N. This applied
force causes a compression of the finger pad. Westling and
Johansson [21] found, that the contact area of the tip of the
index finger is around 50 mm2 for a pressing force of 0.5 N
and 100 mm2 for 1 N, respectively. As shown by Verrillo [22],
a doubling of contact area size lowers the threshold of
vibration sensation about 3 dB due to spatial summation.
This suggests that the threshold must be at least 3 dB lower
for the tonal part in our case.

In addition, the length of the stimuli also affects the
threshold because of temporal summation. The duration of
1 s matches well for the tonal part, because the inter-onset
interval of the played notes was of the same duration, but
for the much shorter broadband component, the threshold
will be higher, as shown by Verrillo [23].

Finally, also the characteristics of the signal and the ap-
plied pressure play a role. In a violin study from Wollman et
al. [24] detection thresholds were measured on an actuated
isolated violin neck that was held in the natural playing
position. They found that the thresholds are 3-10 dB lower
than those from Verrillo, due to the greater contact area and
the applied finger pressure. In a more recent study from
Papetti et al. [25], thresholds more than 30 dB lower than
the ones by Verrillo were presented for the case of active
touch, when a finger was pushing with a force around 1.5 N
on a vibrating surface.

Summarizing, the threshold values from Verrillo can be
regarded as a lower bound for the tonal part of the vibra-
tions, whereas for the broadband component a threshold in
the order of 10 dB higher would be expected. By including
this considerations, the measured vibration levels of Sec-
tion 3.4 stay well above the perception threshold but care
has to be taken in order not to underestimate the influence
of the tonal component in comparison to the broadband
component. With regard to future work, a measurement of
the threshold curve under typical piano playing conditions
could clarify the perceptibility discussion above and it re-
mains to be shown, if pianists achieve better performance in
timing or dynamic control, due to vibrotactile feedback.
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ABSTRACT
Several new technologies to capture motion, gesture and
forces for musical instrument players’ analyses have been
developed in the last years. In research and for augmented
instruments one parameter is underrepresented so far. It
is finger position and pressure measurement, applied by
the musician while playing the musical instrument. In this
paper we show a flexible linear-potentiometer and force-
sensitive-resistor (FSR) based solution for position, pressure
and force sensing between the contact point of the fingers
and the musical instrument. A flexible matrix printed cir-
cuit board (PCB) is fixed on a piano key. We further in-
troduce linear potentiometer based left hand finger position
sensing for string instruments, integrated into a violin and
a guitar finger board. Several calibration and measurement
scenarios are shown. The violin sensor was evaluated with
13 music students regarding playability and robustness of
the system. Main focus was a the integration of the sensors
into these two traditional musical instruments as unobtru-
sively as possible to keep natural haptic playing sensation.
The musicians playing the violin in di↵erent performance
situations stated good playability and no di↵erences in the
haptic sensation while playing. The piano sensor is rated,
due to interviews after testing it in a conventional keyboard
quite unobtrusive, too, but still evokes a di↵erent haptic
sensation.

Keywords
Sensor, Piano, Violin, Guitar, Position, Pressure, Keyboard

1. INTRODUCTION
Following the last years in musical instrument performance
capturing, two main fields in capturing technologies in mu-
sical instruments can be distinguished: External systems
like optical and electromagnetic field sensing and sensor
based, pervasive systems. In this paper we investigate in
sensor based systems for pressure, force and position mea-
surements based on FSR technologies for traditional musical
instruments.
In string instrument sensing this means linear potentiome-

ters (working principle see in Fig. 2) integrated into the fin-
gerboard (see Fig. 1), for left hand finger position sensing.
In piano playing, FSRs for pressure only and FSR matrices
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for pressure and position of the fingers on the piano keys
(see Fig. 10) are introduced. The sensors are custom made
by di↵erent manufacturers and can be installed on any key-
board and string instrument. The sensor hardware commu-
nicates via USB to a host computer, which uses the Open
Sound Control (OSC) protocol or MIDI to transmit finger
position, pressure and touch area. These data can be used
for performance analysis, music medicine, music pedagogy
or connected to any sound synthesis program.

Figure 1: The final violin fingerboard with the in-
tegrated position sensors. Due to haptic influence
while playing, the right ratio between ebony wood
and flexible linear-potentiometers’ plastic surface
had to be evaluated.

2. RELATED WORK
Research into motion, position and posture sensing has been
ongoing for many years. The following sections summarize
related research in finger position sensing.

2.1 String Instrument Sensing
Today, several technologies for motion and gestures’ de-
tection during instrumental musical playing exist. Diverse
works by e.g. Maestre [10] presented several approaches to
objectively capture gestures, particularly those associated
to the bowing of string instruments. The most used mea-
suring methods are based on the use of video, optical track-
ing techniques, acceleration sensors and gyroscopes. Among
others, the first sensors applied to pianos, violins and bows
were the acceleration sensor on the bow by Bevilaqua et
al. [1]. FSR based measurement on string instruments for
performance analysis was introduced by Grosshauser et al. in
[3] and for finger pressure and position measurements on the
bow. in [4]. Also several vision based approaches are ex-
plored, mostly VICON technology, e.g. described by Ng [14].



He detected several bowing related like bow to string angle
or bowing speed.
On the other side, several Hyperinstruments with similar

position sensing technologies (see Machover et al. in[9] or
new sensor technologies are built e.g. by Overholt described
in [15]. Guaus et al. in [5] use capacitive touch sensing to
measure a guitarist’s fingering on the fretboard.

2.2 Keyboard Instrument Sensing
Moog and Rhea [13] implemented multiply-touch-sensitivity
into keyboards. They measured the front-to-back position
of the player’s finger on the key as well as the vertical po-
sition of the key itself. With a custom micro controller in-
terface the data was made available and each key could be
used to control up to three independent parameters. Haken
Continuum [7] allows recording up to 10 touches in three
dimensions.
Capacitive touch sensing was introduced by Paradiso et

al. in [16] and McPherson et al. in [11]. Coming from optical
sensing, (see McPherson et al. in [12]) sensing continuous
key position on the acoustic piano at 600Hz sampling rate
and 10 to 100 points during the brief interval a key is in
motion he could record not just the velocity but the shape
of each key press. Further dimensions were percussiveness,
weight into the keybed, depth, and finger rigidity from each
press. In pedagogy, researchers favored isolated finger work
with the only inclusion of arm movements for the horizontal
displacement of the hand while playing the cembalo, recent
studies favored the addition of the contribution of arm seg-
ments in the production of playing force (see Hadjakos in
[6]. Furuya et al. in [2] have investigated the activation
and coordination of several arm segments and fingers while
playing.

3. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
SENSOR SETUPS

The main challenge of the setup presented here is beside
a high measurement accuracy, the integration of additional
technology into an existing musical instrument without in-
fluencing the musician while playing.
FSR-based pressure measurement for music making is in-

troduced by Koehly et al. in [8]. Pressure measurements of
the contact point between musicians and the musical instru-
ments for performance analysis is described by Grosshauser
et al. in [3] for violin bowing studies. Flexible FSRs were
fixed to the curved surface of the violin bow and chin. Sim-
ilar technology is used here. All sensors described in this
paper can be fixed on every string instrument without frets
and any keyboard instrument. But due to glues recom-
mended by musical instrument makers, all sensors can be
removed residue-free from the instruments again.

3.1 Technical Description of the Linear Po-
tentiometer Sensors

A linear potentiometer allows position sensing with a vari-
able resistance, depending on the position of the contact
pint. The physical layout of the device and a schematic rep-
resentation of the device are given in Fig. 2 (Circuit drawing
partly from Princeton sensor tutorial 1). The voltage which
appears at the contact point ‘B’ will be proportional to the
position RPot of the contact.

3.2 Technical Description of the FSR Sensors
The most basic method of interfacing to an FSR is depicted
in Fig. 3. In this configuration a FSR is used as a voltage
1http://soundlab.cs.princeton.edu/learning/tutorials/sensors/
node17.html

Figure 2: Depicted is a circuit diagram of a volt-
age divider based on an adjustable reference resistor
(RCal) and a resistor (RPot) with a sliding contact
(linear potentiometer). RCal is used to adjust the
sensitivity of the sensor to the position of the sliding
contact. There are four linear potentiometers inte-
grated into the violin, each consisting of this voltage
divider/sensor combination.

divider.

Figure 3: Circuit diagram of a voltage divider based
on a adjustable reference resistor (RV ar) and a
force sensitive resistor (RF ). RV ar is used to ad-
just the sensitivity of the sensor to the excerpted
pressure on each contact point. There are 4 x 28
measurement points, each consisting of this voltage
divider/sensor combination.

In this case RF in Fig. 3 is the force sensing resistor. The
force sensor consists of a contact element and a resistive
surface. The resistance of the contact varies according to
the amount of pressure or force. An increase in force results
in a decrease in the value of RF , and change in the output
voltage. RV ar is a potentiometer to calibrate the sensor
and adjust the sensitivity.

4. VIOLIN LEFT HAND FINGER SENSOR
In the following sections, the evaluation of the left hand
violin-fingerboard sensor is described.

4.1 Unobtrusive Finger Board Integration of
the Sensors

The main challenge of the setup presented here is the in-
tegration into an existing musical instrument without in-
fluencing the tactile sensation of the musician while play-
ing (example plot of a performance see Fig. 5). Nowadays,
several approaches exist with wires along or crossing the



strings, altering the friction and tactile sensation of the
surface of the instrument. We integrated the flexible linear-
potentiometers under each string, keeping as much ebony
between the strings as possible for a similar friction between
finger and the wood. The flexible sensors are custom made,
based on flexible conductive foils. They are self-adhesive
and can easily be fixed on the finger board. To reach un-
hindered playing, the gaps between the sensor stripes have
to be filled up with ebony stripes the same material as the
finger board. These completed fixation is shown in Fig. 1.
Therefore the right ratio between wood to the plastic sur-
face of the sensor is needed. The integration of the sensors
into the fingerboard is easily manufacturable together with
violin makers and into every standard string instrument. A
micro controller unit is used to read out the sensors and a
PCB with potentiometers to calibrate the four used mea-
surement channels. An integrated USB port enables con-
nectivity to any laptop or host computer (see Fig. 4).

Figure 4: The data are transferred to a laptop com-
puter and visualized and recorded with Max.

The sampling rate is around but not limited to 300Hz.
Given good contact conditions, the resolution of position
measurement of the finger on each string is 0.5mm. Due
to latency and robustness issues, the setup is realized with
wire-based data transfer. This allows for higher data trans-
fer rates without dropouts and lower delay times for real-
time feedback or sound synthesis. The used instrument is a
new master violin (fecit 2010) by the awarded violin maker
Hildegard Dodel, Cremona, Italy.

4.1.1 Measurements and Results
An evaluation regarding the haptic integration and the data
aggregation were made. 13 students were asked to play on
the instrument in di↵erent situations like daily practicing,
tuition and concert situations. All sessions were recorded
to prove the stageworthiness and robustness of the system.
The participants were between 19 and 38 years old, four
male and nine female students. They all were advanced vi-
olinists with at least 10 years of playing experience. Three
of them stated an influence of the sensors, but one of them
further explained, it was more caused by the unknown vi-
olin. The other two mainly were distracted by the cables
attached to the violin. Students were asked to suggest im-
provements or design changes. The answers mainly criti-
cized the small cables from the finger board to the shoulder
rest, where the micro controller unit is fixed. The violin in
this evaluation was played more than 100 hours and after
that, no defects were recognizable.
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Figure 5: A plot of the left hand finger positions of
a short excerpt of Tzigane for violin and orchestra
is shown. The “0” values are open strings. Di↵er-
ences in string to finger board contact quality and
di↵erent vibrato styles are measured.

5. GUITAR LEFT HAND FINGER AND PICK-
ING SENSOR

The same technology was applied to a classical guitar. Guaus
et al. in [5] use capacitive sensing to capture the guitarists’
movements. In our approach we integrated linear poten-
tiometers on the fret board to capture the position of the left
hand fingers (see Fig. 6). Additionally we fixed a MPU6050
sensor on a plectrum to capture the picking movements of
the right hand (see Fig. 7).

Figure 6: Close-up of the FSR integrated into a
guitar fingerboard. The frets are fixed on the FSR
and in the wood.

Figure 7: A plot of the left hand finger positions of
guitar left hand finger changes (blue line) and right
hand finger picking (red line) is shown. Further
the left hand finger and right hand coordination is
illustrated.



6. PIANO SETUP
In the following sections, the calibration and first evalua-
tions of the piano sensor are described.

6.1 K6D Multi-Axes Based Calibration of the
Piano Pressure Sensors

Although only the pressure distribution between and phys-
ical stress of the fingers is considered in all of our experi-
ments, we did a calibration to get an idea of the absolute
pressure values in Newton.

Figure 8: Setup with a K6D Force sensor for the
piano key pressure sensor calibration. A black and
white o↵-the-shelf piano key is used to calibrate the
FSR sensors

The multi-axis sensor K6D (see Fig. 8) is suitable for the
force and torque measurements in three mutually perpen-
dicular axes. It is adjustable with a self-developed mount
attached to the grand piano. The maximum specified mea-
suring range of the 6-axes force-torque sensor is: We use the
GSV–1A8USB 8-channel strain gauge amplifier, suitable for
full, half and quarter bridges.

Figure 9: ADC value drift caused by inaccuracy of
FSR sensors in repetition tests. Participants of the
study had to perform increasing pressure on the
key with their second finger (forefinger). Especially
if low pressure is exerted, the repetition accuracy
di↵ers around 20%. The higher the pressure, the
lower the deviation.

Several invited piano students performed the calibration.
They increased finger pressure onto the K6D sensor several
times and if a certain value was achieved, the ADC value of
the micro controller unit was recorded. The measurement
point were 2.5, 6 and 10N . The were asked to perform like
on a virtual piano, to get a realistic finger angle. The results
a shown in Fig. 9.

6.1.1 Measurements

Figure 10: Black piano key with a FSR on top. This
sensor key was used to calibrate and measure the
forces.

Figure 11: Prototype of a flexible PCB based FSR,
4 x 28 matrix sensor attached to the top of a piano
key. The sensitivity is around 40gr and the sampling
frequency is 100Hz.

The basic construction of the sensor key is shown in Fig. 11.
A custom made flexible PCB with a FSR based pressure
sensor matrix is wrapped around a white and black standard
key of a piano keyboard. The resolution of the matrix is
around 5 x 5 mm. and the sensitivity is around 40gr overall
pressure with a fingertip, which will be improved with the
next version. The ‘finger prints’ of a touched key are shown
in Fig. 12. The sampling frequency is around 100Hz.
We invited 10 piano students with the age between 19

and 28. We used a simple keyboard with weighted keys.
One key of this keyboard was prepared with the flexible
sensor matrix (see Fig. 13). The students played some scales
and pieces of their own choice. The haptic sensation of
the sensor key was di↵erent for all participants, but not
distracting. Due to this results, the haptics will be changed
and refined in the next version.
The finger position data allow low-latency position and

pressure recognition and open many possibilities in perfor-
mance analysis and data to sound mapping. This is crucial
in electronic music. The responsiveness of the sensors of this
instrument allows new possibilities in performance analysis,
electronic and digital sound generation, and many more ap-
plication fields.

7. CONCLUSIONS
A new interface which augments the violin and the keyboard
with multiple touch sensitivity is presented. The sensors in-
tegrated into keyboard and string instruments open many
possibilities in combination with interactive software tools
or any other controls. Finger pressure and position sensi-
tivity can substantially enhance the expressivity of the tra-
ditional instruments by adding new parameters, up to now
not available at all or still hard to detect. The improved
capturing technologies further open up many new possibili-
ties in teaching and understanding complex playing param-
eter better. Based on this information, the development of



Figure 12: Heat map visualization of the prototype
FSR pressure sensor matrix on a piano key indicat-
ing pressure, position and contact area. The key
stroke was played in ‘staccato forte’.

Figure 13: Fexible pcb based FSR, 4 x 28 matrix
sensor attached to the top of a piano keyboard for
usability tests with piano players.

alternative exercises might be attempted, which can be in
turn objectively evaluated regarding their e�ciency by us-
ing one of the introduced setups. The next steps will also
include the simplification of the present setup and its refine-
ment to still enhance its already high acceptability among
musicians. Building a complete piano keyboard with the in-
troduced technology is hopefully realized, soon. There are
some data processing problems to be solved, caused by the
combination of many channels and high sampling frequen-
cies if many sensor matrices are fixed on each key e.g. on a
grand piano keyboard.
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